
IS MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
FISCALLY RESPONSIBLE?
Over the past decade, Milwaukee County 
has demonstrated its fiscal responsibility 
and utilized every tool available to make 
substantial changes to address the 
County’s budget crisis. Despite these major 
cuts and efficiencies, there is a critical 
need to increase funding for Milwaukee 
County and its municipalities. Without a 
new source of revenue, the County will not 
be able to maintain its facilities, preserve 
community assets and provide the services 
residents have come to expect.

MANAGING OVERHEAD:
Reducing the County’s physical footprint by 
roughly 3 million sq ft., increasing energy 
efficiency and streamlining operations

SAVING 
$9.1M 

SALARY STEP FREEZES:
Freezing salaries

SAVING 
$55.4M 

RESTRUCTURING OPEB:
Restructuring Other Post Employment Benefits

SAVING 
$40.4M 

REDUCING STAFF:
Reducing size of government, from around 
5,500 employees to under 4,000

SAVING 
$116.5M 

RESTRUCTURING WORKER’S 
COMPENSATION BENEFITS:

SAVING 
$3M 

DEFERRING MAINTENANCE:
Deferring building and road repair or 
replacement projects

SAVING 
$34.7M 

REQUIRING EMPLOYEE HEALTH 
& PENSION CONTRIBUTION:
Requiring contribution of about 6% of salary

SAVING 
$20.9M 

WHAT HAS 
MILWAUKEE 
COUNTY  
DONE TO 
BALANCE ITS 
BUDGET?
Balancing the last ten 
County budgets has required 
a cumulative cut of  

$340 MILLION,  
utilizing tremendous 
efficiencies, streamlined 
services, and making 
government leaner, including:

To learn more visit 
moveforwardmke.com



DESPITE REFORMS,  
THE PROBLEM REMAINS

WHAT ABOUT 
MILWAUKEE 
COUNTY’S 
PENSION 
OBLIGATIONS?
Since 2012, Milwaukee County 
has considered all possible 
options to preserve the 
County’s finances and address 
pension costs.

To learn more visit 
moveforwardmke.com Despite years’ worth of improvements, like those above, the 

County’s pension obligations remain a critical contributor 

to the budget shortfall. The County’s pension payments 

are roughly one-third of the entire levy. Additional tools to 

address pension are limited as previously promised benefits 

legally binding for retired and active workers, and reducing 

benefits for new employees provides only a negligible 

reduction to the County’s total contribution. Even with these 

reforms, the County’s obligation to cover the pension’s 

unfunded liability has increased by 360 percent. If these 

changes were previously in place, our pension system would 

be sustainable.

CHANGES MADE FOR POST-2012 EMPLOYEES

COUNTY PAIN 
HEALTHCARE PREMIUMS

Eliminated county healthcare premiums

PENSION MULTIPLIER
Reduced pension multiplier from 2% to 1.6% for 
employees

INCREASED EMPLOYEE 
CONTRIBUTION

Increased from 0% to 6%

BUY-IN BUY-BACK
Eliminated purchase of service credits for part-
time and seasonal work

BACKDROP
Eliminated ability for pension balance to 
accumulate while still working

25% BONUS TO FINAL 
AVG. SALARY

Eliminated the ability to add a 25% bonus to final 
avg. salary

REDUCED RATE OF 
RETURN (ARR)

Reduced ARR from 8% to 7.75 in 2018 and again 
to 7.5% in 2020

SHORTENED 
AMORTIZATION PERIOD

Implemented policy in 2015 to pay down 
unfunded liability over 20 years (2036)

INCREASED EMPLOYER 
CONTRIBUTION

More than tripled employer contributions as 
percent of payroll to pay down unfunded liability 
resulting from reduced ARR

PENSION  
OBLIGATION BONDS

Issued POBs in 2009 to reduce levy impact 
and restructed POBs in 2013 to secure a more 
favorable interest rate


